Conference venue information sheet for
4th European Conference Biogas PowerON 2022
19-20 October, Copenhagen
Scandic Spectrum
Kalvebod Brygge 10, 1560 Copenhagen V, Denmark

Want to book a room with a special rate?
Click this link and enter the code BFOR171022

Scandic Spectrum places you within walking distance of the entire city centre and the waterfront is at hotel’s doorstep. Tivoli and The Glyptotek are just some of Scandic great neighbours and you are less than a kilometer from the Central Station for longer trips.

Take a walk or bike ride along the harbour – remember to cross the bridges to Holmen or Christianshavn. Would you rather see the maritime capital from the waterside? Rent a kayak, hop on the harbour bus, or slide through the canals in an electric boat – no license nor experience needed.

If you need to park your car, Scandic Spectrum has underground parking for 179 vehicles and is accessible around the clock. If you arrive by electric or hybrid car you can charge your car too. In underground parking you’ll find 30 charging points.
The perfect choice for accommodation for business travellers, weekend stays, meetings, short breaks.

Airport Information: Copenhagen Airport (CPH) 8,8 km from the hotel
Estimated taxi fare: 200 DKK (one way)
Railway/subway service fee: 20 DKK (one way)